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JUNE, 1893.

State QaFmat Sth(!J(!J1,
AT ST. CLOUD, LZIINN.

Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers.
COURSES OF STUDY.
1.

An Advanced Course, extending through four years.

2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years.
3. A Professional Course, extending through one year.
The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualification of the First Grade, good for two
years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorsed, making it a certificate of qualification
of the first grade, good for five years if an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Certificate if an Advanced diploma.
The demand for trained teachers greatly exceeds the supply. Graduates readily obtain positions in the
best schools at good salaries.

AD.MISSION.
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Professional Course without examination.
Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are admitted to the C class without examination.
Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen years · of 11ge at thejr nearest birthda:,
and must pass a creditable examination in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and La .1 guage, the general
Geography of the world, and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade ·certificate in the&e
subjects. All the advantages of the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teacl1 two years ill
the public schools oftbe state.

EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY l\l.[ODER.ATE.
Living at the Ladies Home, i11cluding furnished room, heat, light and table board, is $2.75 per week.
Board in private families may be had at reasonable rates and opportunities are offered for self-boarding in
clubs and otherwise.
Catalogues, giving foll information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions will receive prompt
.attention. Address the President,

JOS. C.ARH.AR'I',
St. Cloud, Minn.
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Is the Chief Route ~etween

S.AJ::tN"T CLO-c::r:D
.A.::N'D

Prices to the School

$2.

$2.

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT GIVEN AFTER
FIRST DOZEN.

REMEMDER THIS GIVES YOU

OUR

VERY BEST

FINISH.

All Sittings Guaranteed.
If You

Want an Artistic Picture Don't Fail to Cail.
1

Cm•. St. GtJrmain St. & Seventh

.At!6,

BARBERSHOP.*
When yo_u want a good, nice, clean shave
or first-class hair cut ca11 at No. 16 Sixth
ave. s. Three barbers at work; no waiting.·
You can also bring your laundry with
you. It will be sent to Minneapolis on
Thursday and returned onSaturdayin firstclass order and will cost you no more than
to have it done here.

MINNEAPOLIS

A. F. ROBERTS □ N,

ST. PAUL.

You can go east, west, north and
south on the Great Northern from St.
Cloud, and reach more points in Minnesota than on any other line.
If you intend going a.nywhere, or
have friends coming, call and see Ed.
H. Wright, agent, G. N. Ry., St. Cloud.
He can sell you tickets to any part of
the Union or Canada, and check baggage to destination.

Great Morthern Railway---Time Table.
West.
MAINE u,m.
.East
3:30pm ... 7:•IOprn ..lv .. St.. Pitul..ar .. 6:55am ... 10:55arn
4:00
... 8:10 ... Minneapolis ... 6:20 ... 10:t5
5:20
... 9:25 ..... Elk River ..... 5:00 ... 9:J.\
G:40
... 10:35 ar ... St. Cloud ... lv 3:50 ... 8:10
12:17
... Sauk Centre ... 2:12
2:56am,arFergusFalls.lvll:35pm
ST. PAUL 1 ST. CLOUD & WILLMAR.

*5:50arn.............. lv .. Willmar .. ar ................ 9:U;J.prn
6:47
................. Paynesville .................... 8:05
7:14 ............. ...... Richmond ... ................. 7:38
7:23 ................ Cold Springs ....................7:28
7:33 ....................Rockville .................... . 7:18
8:10 ..................... St. Cloud ..................... 6 50
9:15 .................... Elk River .................... 5:20
9:38 ...................... Anoka ..................... .4:57
10:2/i .................. Minneapolis ....... ........... 4:00
10:55 ...... ..... .......... St. Paul ..................... 3:30
CLEARWATER (WEST SIDE) LINK.

Mixed. West.
East.
8:30am .. lv..St. '.Paul..ar .. 6:10pm
4:00pm 8:5,, ... Minneapolis .... 5:40
5:03
9:22
.. ....... Osseo ......... 5:03
6:32
10:15 .... Monticerlo ...... 4:17
7:27
10:48 .... Clearwater ..... 3·50
7:51
Jl:05 .... St. Augusta.... 3:36
8:15
11:30 ......St. Cloud ...... 3:25
1:08pm ... Sauk Centre ... 1:41
4:12 ar.Fergus Fall s.lvl0:55

THOS. P. FLYNN,

Proprietor.

i

M;xed
11:10am
10:13
8:35
7:34
7:10
6:45

IIINCKLEY & ST, CLOUD DIVISION.

*

1:00 p m ..lv ........... Hinckley ........... ar..*12.0/i
6:15 p m .. ar ............ SL. Cloud ............lv.. 6:15
*Daily exc( pt Sunday. tDaiJy.

FRITZ GUY,

Watc~~aker ~ Jeweler. W7IIBCJIJd7IKE~ ~ JEWEliE~,
The Largest Stock

-DEALER I N -

-o!-

Watches, Clocks DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL.
'
Jewelry
VERWARE, GOLD PENS AND FINE
and Silverware
SPECTACLES.
in the city,

Prices Al"W"ays the Lo"W"est Hanest Gaads at Honest Prices.

... - ..

Repairing of Fine Watches, Clocks and Jewelry a Specialty.

5:1.0 St. Germain St., ST. CLOUD, MINN

714 St. Germain St., ST. CLOUD, MINN.

J
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N UMBER X.

THE ANNUAL ADDRESS .
~

Ed itO l'-in -Chief. ......... ... .. .. . ... ...... ... ..... ..... ... Lau l'1t A. Kn ott.
L ite ra ry ...... .... .. ............ ... .. .......... , ...... ... ... " ' in ifrecl Ke nt>ly.
W. E ..f o l111 su n .
R os t r um .... ........... ........ .... ... .. .. ... ··•····· { Gcr
t rn de Cambell.

J Zell S t.e ve ns .

Exch a nge . ... .......... ..... .. . ... ...... . ····· ··· ... .. t -I nli a 1-I u rte.

1I o <l el Sch oo l. ........... ......... .. ... .... ... ............. Mattie Wh eele1·.
Alumni. ..... ... .. ................. ....... ...... .. ........ .. , ..... Kell ie V . Clute .
L lte1"a 1·y Societ.v ... ...... .. ............ ..... .... ........ ..... .Jessie Poll ey.
You ng; \¥omen's Chr istiu,n Asso ciat io n .. .. ...... ..... Grace L ee.
Gel'tru cle Eal'lrn r t.
P cl'so na l an d Local ... ...... ... .... ... ............ { s.
Vinj e.
.
, .
•
•
JGeo. E. B u t ler .
B us·i ness. .,l
,tna00 e1s ....... .... ..•.. .• ...... ..... . 1 w. A. S hoenw.lrnr.

Pu blished m onthl y d ul'ing; t he sch ool .rea1· by t he stu -

1knts of t he St. Clo ud :-io n nal sc hoo l.
E n tered at t he post o ffi ce nt St. Clo ud as second class
]1l(l il mu.Lter , J\fay 26, 1 SB 2 .

Subscrip tion, 50 Cents a Y ear.
S in gl e Copies , 10 Cents.

N OT.fCE.

On Tu esday ev enin g, Mr. G eo . N. C ,lr rn an, prin cipal o f the S t. P ,tu l Hi g h school,
de liv ered t he a nnu al address , his subject
bein g, " Th e Busine ss of T eaching. " Th e
lect ure was wel l a tt end e d and w as a sch olarly and in te restin g ad dress . H e believe d
that th ere was as good opportunity in the
ranks of the teache r as in law, medi cin e or
th eology, and urged his hea rers fo examine
the avPrage o f success or fi nan cial reco mpense in each. Whi le g lad t hat so many
women w ere engaged m te achin g , he regretted tha t more me n did not ent er th e
profess ion, for the re ason that th e c hildren
need a sy mm et rica l train ing , such as ne ither
sex alone ca n g ive th em. Both are needed
to clevelop the .child in to a well-rounded
ch a ra ctei·. H e urged the Norm al stude nts
not to be satisfied to stop vvi th th eir N a nn al
trainin g, for in ord er . to a chieve the full est
success, a broader and more libe ral training,
such as th e colleg e and univer sity giv e, ar e
necessa ry.

Pormer students, .friends, a nd esp ecially
mem bers of t!te Abt1nui Associatz"on ar e z'n v z'ted to send articles .for p ublication.
Subscribers wz'll receive t/ie JVor111alz'a uutil notice ef disconti"nuauce is given aud all
ar rearages are paid.
,,,
A blue mm:k lzere (V) meaus t!tat your
COMMENCEMENT DAY.
subscr ip tion !tas exph·ed.
ln spite of a dri zzling rain , the asse mbly
S ubscribers slzould uotijy t!te bnsincss m ana- hall was wP.11 filled long befo re nine o'clock
ger qf any c/wuge iu t!teir address, also if tlte on th e morn mg of commence ment day.
paper fails to ap p ear .
Once within, and the unpl easant weather
was forg otten, for all was brigh t and beautiful. Back ot th e ros tru 111 a red curtain had
been pla ced, and above it, in green letters,
b.. -. -. - W e feel that we cannot please 01,1r read- th e class motto, ".2.f.ti non projicit, deficit." An
e rs better, this month, than by cle voting- the abundan ce of flowers adorned the platform.
entire paper to the commen cement proceed- Soon after nin e, President Carhart and Gov.
ings. We only regret that our limited Nelson lecl the way to the rostrum, followed
space will not permit us to pLrt)lish more of by a numbe r of prominent citizen s, the fa<:ulty bringing up the rear. Abou t 9:20 the
the gradu ating themes.

~ditn€ial.
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class marched in, led by Mr. Shoemaker,
After another chorus, President Carhart,
and took seats on the left of the platform. in behalf of the faculty, presented the class
After the invocation, by Rev. C. J. Staples, to Gov. Nelson, who steppt:>d to the front
a chorus of the students, accompanied by the amidst prolonged applause.
· orchestra, rendered "Morning Invitation."
He stated that he had no address to make,
The first . essay read was by Thomas H. and he had thought that as he listened
Grosvenor, who had for his subject, "For to the essays that some thoughts would sugNone of us Liveth to Hin1self and no Man gest themselves to him, but the fact was that
Dieth to Himself." This essay is printed in ht! had been so much interested that he had
full in another part of this paper.
no opportunity to prepare any remarks · of
Misses Harte, Barnes and Noyes then his own. Sometimes when he went to church
1·endered "The Happy Miller," in a delight- the sermon threw him in a sort of trance,
ful manner.
and he imp1:oved the opportunity to work
The second essay read was that by tyliss out a political speech. But these exercises
Gertrude Earhart, on "The Evolution vf were not of that kind. This was the first
Ideas," which is printed in full in another
. i
time he had ever attended the commencepart of the NoRMALIA. Then follow t;; d :-l ment exercises of a Normal school, and he
vocal solo by Miss Luella Skinner, rendered had been delighted with the practical
in a most pleasing manner.
thought displayed in th ei essays, and he had
The third essay was read by Miss Maude been impressed with the manifest high moral
Amonson, her subject being, "Th.e Value of tone prevailing them. One criticism that
t he Common School Curriculum." ' She could be made of many schools was that the
s howed that grammar, reading, arithmetic, students were not trained with the thoug·ht
geography and history furnish the key \Yhich of hard work. Too many graduates apopens the door to the five great branches peared to think when they received their
of human learning, hence must ever remain diplomas that they were entitled to an easy
the fundamentals in the public school course. job for the rest of their lives. These graduLimited space forbids a more extended not- ates manifest the fact that they had prepared
ice of her essay, or of the remaining two themselves for hard work, and that they
were blessed with good hard sense. As he
t hat were reacl. ·
Miss Hattie B. Dewa'rt read the next essay gazed on the bright, intelligent faces of the
,o n the subject, "Habit." She demonstrated class he knew they were well qualified,
the fact that the public scho0l, when prop- morally and mentally, for the hard w9rk of
~rly conducted, fixes in the pupil habits of life, and he felt sure that each of the young
pu nctuality, silence, industry, regularity, ladies could successfully manage scholars
kindness and truth, which fit him to take or a restless, fractious husband. · The tvvo
his place in th e social organization, and pre- most lonesom e day:s of his life were when
pare him to do l 1is proper work as a citizen he graduated from the academy and bid
good bye to hi s classmates, "and you can
of the s tat e or nation.
im agine how lonesome l was," said the govAfter a song by a double quartette, the
ernor, "when I tell you that I was the only
1ast essay was read by Miss Alice Hayward.
boy in the class." The other was when he
Her subject was, "The Growth and Work
of th e N orrnal School." She traced its separated from his comrades in the army,
after three yea rs of comradeship. This sad
p rogress from the time when R ev . Chas.
feeling would come to the class as they said
Brooks of Boston, ·in 1834, conceived the
idea of establishing a school for the training good bye, but they should accept ihis as they
s hould other difficulties, with a determma-of teachers. After tracing the his tory of
:the school, she showed very clearly the tion to win in the work that lies before them
preparation which the teacher must have.

- " with a heart for any fate."

The officers

THE NORMALIA

of the state, the board of managers and the
faculty were interested in 1hem all, and they
would carry with them their best wi:ohes . for
their success and happiness. At the conclusion of his remarks he presented each
member of the class with a diploma, amid
the applause of the audience.
After the presentation of cti plomas, President Carhart called upon State Supt. Kiehle,
who gave one of his characteristic addresses.
He began by saying he was glad President
Carhart had done the right and proper thing
and had asked Gov. Nelson to address the
young and handsome part of the audience,
leaving hz'.m to address the others. He then
spoke to the parents and patrons of the
school, speaking of the progress being
made in educational lines and urging them
to support the schools most generously.
After another chorus by the school, the
benediction was pronounced by Rev. T. R.
Plantikow, and the exercises were over.
Altogether, they were a great success.
The essays were, without exception, most
excellent, and were well delivered. The

3

These two phases are seen in their relation to each other in the mental actions of
the person forming an idea of vegetable life.
At first, he notices some salier1t point,
growth or decay, for example, in a particular object, but this will be of iittle value to
him until he compares it with other plants
and recognizes the presence of this element
in them. And every time he does recognize a .common element his idea becomes
less vague, more definite. He sees new
qualities which must be added to his idea.
and which widen the content of it. Every
time he sees a new plant his concept is so mewhat enriched. The idea, with growing experience becomes at the same time more
universal, that is, it contains a greater number of individuals, and more definite, for he
knows more and more of those elements
which go to make up the idea under consideration.

It is so with the gr•_,wth of every concept.
Its extent widens, for more and more objects
are unified by being referred to it, and its
content increases, for more and more diversmusic was especially fine, for which great ity of attributes are included with111 it. In
er-edit is due the leader, Miss Chaney, and short, the idea is the union of the elements
the orchestra.
of unity and difference. Unity on account

of some attributes which are common to all,
difference because 0£ other attributes which
BY OLIVE GERTRUDE EARHART.
are possessed by individuals ot the class
Most biologists of the present time have alone. It is a one containing many differaccepted the theory that all existing species, ences.
genera, orders, classes, etc., of animals and
As it was with the formation of the conplants are derived or descended from a few cept by the botanist, so is it with the formasimple forms of life, 11 not from one. They tion of every concept.through life. At first,
believe that they have passed from the unor- there may be many wrong thoughts as to
ganized and simple forms to the organized the intent and extent of the concept. Many
am! more complex forms by a process of nat- attributes which belong only to individuals
ural growth or development.
are thought to belong to the entire class,
That our ideas are constantly passing and many which belong to the class may be
through a similar process will be evident thought to be the property of individuals
upon a little reflection.
alone. But as one's experience widens, as
Each idea or concept has two phases, one pursues his investigations, he is con -;
that of extent which has to do with the stantly al:ering his idea, now by adding to
number of individuals which go to make up and now by taking from the extent, and now
this class, and that of intent which refers to by enlarging the content by the discovery
the number of common attributes possessed of new attributes, thus his_ conceptions are
by each member of the class.
constantly changing.
The Evolution of Ideas.
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As it is with the ideas of the individual, so
it is with those of th e race. The race is
continuaily finding that its idea is not exact,
and is constantly changing it to adapt it to
new discoveries. This is found to be true of
any idea examined.

If we examine the ide a of medicine, which
is as ancient as the liability to injuries and
sickness, we cannot fail to note its development.
The ancie nt Hindoos and Egyptians conceived that
disease was due to the
anger of the gods, and so its treatment
was placed in the hands ot priests and consisted chiefly of •superstitious rites. What
know ledge of medicine they did possess wa8
transmitted .secret] y from priest to priest.
Trace the idea on down to the fourteenth
century, and we find the extent to be narrowed by the omission of the attribute of
superstition, btlt to be greatly widened by the
knowledge gained from dissection and from
other sources, and at the same time the content is much enriched by the study of the
individual cases-.
The period from the close of the fo urte enth
century to the present time h as been called
"the age of renovation." Up to this time
medicine had been an art based up on experience and prejudice and wrong theories, but
now discoveries in anatomy, physiology
and pathology, adva nced it rapidly to a
science. The discovery of the ci rcula tion of
the blood, of the blood corpuscles, the
know leclge of the action of the heart, of the
t rue nerve origins, of the clifferent faculties
of the brain, with many others, all tended to
give a very diffe re nt idea of medicine from
that possessed by the Hindoos and Egyptnrns. To them it meant but the ?erformance of certain rites or ceremonies that the
wrath of the go<ls might be appeased, but
to us it means all the "science c1 nd skill of
the medical fraternity," not only of our own
but of preceding ages.
This development of ideas 1s seen, also, in
science. · In the earliest ages . the reign of
astrology, alchemy and magic was supreme,
the aim of all research was to find the
"philosopher's stone," which should trans-

mute the baser metals into gold and prove an
elixir of life, thus accomplishing for them all
that DeLeon ever hoped, in hi s fondest
dreams, to obtain from the fountain of
youth.
But mode rn science cares naught for that;
it has found a method of measuring force
and h eat and making them serve its ends;
it no longer knows of electricity merely by
a description uf its attributes, but it has discovered a way of training it and making it
do what it wills it to do.
Modern science is as broad and inclusive
as ancient scie nce was narrow and exclusive .
It benefits hy the result of an ever-increasing
knowledge of light and heat, force c1nd
electricity, and it is aiding itself in the acquisition of new knowledge by the invention
of new and delicate machinery for the investigation of natural phenomena. It h as no
care for the "philosopher's stone," for does
it not constantly give to the race inventions
whi ch are as useful from a monetary standpoint as a method of changing copper into
gold, and does it not daily discover in nature
things much more important than a n easy
method of coining money? The extent of
this idea h as changed very greatly, for the
practice of magic, the sec0rch after a method
of transmuting the baser metals to gold have
been omit ted , but it has incre?.sed in extent
until it now comprises things as widely diverse in practical usefulness as the telephone
and a met hod o( discovering the metals in
the heavenly bodies; as the elevator and a
· knowledge of the development of the species,
and as divergent in nature as heat and gravitati on, as a knowledge of electricity and of
the arch rea n rocks.
As this evolutio n is
true of every idea, as we hav e found it to be
true of medicine and of science, so we will
find it to he true of the idea of ed ucation.
Looking b<1ck, then, to the ancient Hindoos, let us follow the development of this
idea, so important todc1y.
In Indic1, the institutions, which should help
man to realize himself, assume absolute
authority and crush out all individuality.
They bring the individu::i l into complete subjection aud bring about perfect conformity
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to the establishe<l type of behavior, to the
The Greek and Roman ideals are comrules of caste, which were so rigid that no plemental, for the Greek ideal of man was
one could by any means rise from the caste man active, clever, . emotional, beautiful,
in which he was born.
quick to argue, fond of pleasure, perhaps
neglectful of duties, tearing restraint, atBut education in Egypt, in contrast to this,
tached to the things of this life but striving
in which man was in complete subjection,
after the highest ideal; while the Roman
subordinated institutions into a means for deideal was man practical, energetic, eloquent,
velopment, and granted independence to
trained to spare neither himself or others,
-e ach if he was in accord vvith the whole. As
best occupied when upholding a political
the aim of the Egyptians was to overcome
principle, when leading armies through undeath and all life was but a preparation for
explored regions, in building roads or fortit, the education was in the hc1nds of the
resses, or directing the slow but sure annipriests. All education, in a strict sense, was
hilation of some enemy of Rome. What
confined to the w:1rriors, the kings and the
can we produce today but by combining the
priests.
self-culture of the Greek and the self-sacriThe idea was now changed, was widened, fice of the Roman?
for instead of making caste and the observThus far education had been merely to
ance of its rigorous rules the end, these were
train the individual for the state. The state
now made a means of development.
was supreme and the individual existed for
In Greece, the idea has made a great it alone; b1!t Christianity taught that, as a
stride forward, and education is first consid- citizen a man owed allegience to the state,
ered a ~cience. It has been very truly said but in respect to his soul he was free and
that "among all nations the direction im- subject only to God. Proclaiming thus that
pressed on education depends on the idea all men had the same destiny and . were
which they form of the perfect man. " No,v equal before God, it raised the poor and desthe G1·eek idea of a perfect man was one titute and gave them all promise of the ,;ame
who united moral and physical perfections; instruction, but this promise is yet to be
hence mu.ch of their education must have universally fulfilled.
b een physical training, for they consi<lered
The concept has grown and widened in
it a means for m ental and spiritual welfare, extent until it now includes the idea that not
and thought of knowledge chiefly as a means only every priest or king or warrior, but
of attaining moral perfection.
every individual should receive the benefits
But education was confined to the higher of education. That not only the king or the
classes. Even Plato, in his ideal state, ruler but all men are created free and equal
would not have the lowest caste, ·the artisans before God.
and laborers, educated excep t by the training
Hereafter we shall find that the questions
which they were to receive in their profes- as to what shall be taught and how it shall
s10n.
be taught will vary the concept.
Up to this time education had been conAmong the earliest Christian educators
sidered merely an art, but with the new con- were those known as the Humanists, of
ception of it as a science came new and ad- whom Sturm was the most noted. Humanvanced ideas in regard to the art, and since ism was devoted to the study of languages,
that day the philosophers of all ages . have chiefly Latin. · It taught language not as a
been interested in this science.
living whole useful in life, but as a "collecIn passing from Greece to Rome we find tion of dried specimens tabulated and ara new idea of the perfect man. The Roman ranged by the ingenuity of grammarians."
ideal was "the brave soldier, inured to fatigue, It aimed to make the scholar a consummate
speaker and writer.
and readily yielding to discipline."
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The school of Realists, which succeeded
the Humanists, placect the study of the
mother-tongue first. This is a great step in
ad\·ance of the Humanists. When Latin
was studied, the method was to obtain the
drift of the authvr's meaning first, and then
the grammar was abstracted from the original by the pupils 'themselves, instead of
having rules pre-eminent and reading the
author incidentally as was dt>ne by the
Humanists.
The result of both of these methods
would be to form the student ratl1er than
the man ready for the vicissitudes of li1e. So,
side bv side with these forms, we find a
third, that of the Naturalists, whose aim, as
stated by Montaigue, one of the chief exponents of the system, was "to breed, not d
grammarian or a logician, but a complete
gentleman."
Now we find that from being almost entirely religious, training- tends to become
secular. Instead of the end being- information, it is beginning to be considered a training or disciplme, its reaction against instruction based entirely upon authority and
in favor of free inquiry arises, and the conception that education is a manufacturin ;;
process yields to the idea that it is a process
of growth.
The educational system of the Humanists
seemed to .fit the pupil for life in Greece or
Rome. The student could converse and
write elegantly in Greek or Latin, but frequently found h_imself awkward at expressing
ideas in his mother tongue. He lacked
judgment, for while admiring the republicanisn~ of Rome or Greece, he was often most
servile to his over-lords at home.
Against this- training we find re acting the
training of the age of revolution. Rousseau,
whose teachings were an outgrowth of
Naturalism, was the first exponent of the
new doctrine. He advocated a return to
nature and preached freedom from precedent and tradition.
His Etnile, who is taught ideally, is not
to receive instruction from books until he is
ten years of age. He is to be led from ob-

servation in nature to m;ike inquiries for himself, and is to have only such knowledge of
things given him as will awaken curiosity
and stimulate research.
The new education placed over against
the study of Greek and Latin for their own
sake, the acquisition of the branches useful
m earning one's living-mathematics, physics, geography, history, and the modern
Ian guages.
Nevertheless it retained the
dead languages, because from them the
Romance languages are derived, and from
them come the entire terminology of science,
art a_n d law.
After Rousseau came Pestalozzi, who directed education to the lower classes of society. From this dates the effort for the
moral elevation of the masses.
In the future there shall be no "dirty, hungry, ignorant, thriftless, thankless, and will-less mass
devoted to the merely animal existence."
Education is to train men to self-conscious
obedience to law and to a desire to· h~lp and
improve, not punish ·the erring.
Beyond the simple parts of instruction,
Pestalozzi did not go, but his influence over
education vvas enormous. His methods
were, many of them, adopted, and many of
them are practiced today. It was through
his teaching that the idea that education is
the development of the power of each individual is accepted now. He originated
the method that begins - by educating the
senses and through them proceeds to the
development of the intellect which is the
foundation of our present system of primary
teaching.
The pedagogy of the nineteenth century
is characterized by a· growing purpose to
have t;ve ry member of the human family
participate in its benefits. This is indeed a
change from the education of the Hindoos,
the Egyptians, and even much later people.
It can easily be seen how the idea has
developed from the Hindoos with whom it
existed only for the perpetuation of caste,
of the state, and with whom the end of education was reached when caste observances.
were learned, to the nineteenth century, to
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the present day, where there is a more and
more marked effort to organize education
in accordance with the principles of psychology and on a scientific basis with some
rational plan, to have it a process of development of the powers inherent in the child,
and not a process of "cramming" him with
facts for which he sees no reason and where
there is a growing tendency to teach, instead
of useless subjects, those which may be apSocial Combinations.
nY 'l'HOS. H. GllOSVF.NOH.

"For ~one of Us Liveth to Hil1lself,
and No Man Dieth to Himself." Rom.
14:7.
"For none of us liveth to himself,
anct no _man dieth to himself," said the
Apostle Paul eighteen hundred years
ago. Civilization then was not what
it is now for th e centuries which have
passed sin<,e that time hr.ve been centuries of progress. Men, who in thMe
years thought iu advance of the races
were persecuted. Socrates died for his
belief, Jesus came unto his own, and
his own received him not, and Pan! the
great teacher, was slain at the hands of
those to wh m n he brought the glad
tidings of good thmgs. Who, in tbis
age would t hink of sla,rmg a Beecher,
or s1 oning a Darwin , or s ilencing a
Fiske? Great thinkers are encouraged
in their work, for all are seeking the
truth, and the dei;;ire for knowledge is
the chief characteristic of the age. The
great principles firRt taught by the Man
of Nazareth and Saint Paul have found
t heir places in the hea1-ts of men, and
we · are not ullf1er the law but under
grace. Th e individual has di ,;co vered
and made known his place, authority
is findin~; its t.rne sphere, whil e brothPrly iove and co-ope1·ation are fast hast ening the d ay in which wan shall have
realize,i himself, and when all the wol'ld
will he at peace.
Wide indeed is the distinction between
om· civiliza tion an d that of t he time of
SaintPaul.and how imm easurably great
is the difference betwEe n man as we now
see him, and as he was iu his mo"t
prirnitive condition! The theory that
all the high er forms of li fe have gradua lly d 1c: veloped from lower existing
forms is 0 no w pretty well established.
Such thoug·btR, to us, are not wholly
pleasant. It is n.ot agTeeable to think
of our remote a ncestors as brutes. Yei
perhaps we must do so. We see man as
he then existed, living in caves, uncloth-
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plied to some useful end by the student, and
to teach them not as ends in themselves but
as means to a greater end, the development
of the mind of the individual.
"The stage of public opinion whicp. demands in the name of Christian civilization
that each individual shall share in the heritage of realized wisdom of the entire race"
is hastening forward.

eel , without fire, ,dthout a,,ythmg
which
is so necessary
to our
life. Fierce and brutal in countenance,
with low retreating forehead, thick lips
and canine teeth, long arms and clawlike hands, with an awkward, ~hambling gait, his every aim being to satisfy his simp le physical wants of food
and shelter. We see him an isolated
being, without even the family and
without a ny of the institutions so neeessarv to civilization . Yet "from him
are we descended, for in him 'w as poten:
tially all that we are now: from this
simple crrat11reourc-omplexcivilizatiun
in all its varied branclws of government,
religion, society a nd education bas developed.
And how lrns this g1·eat change been
accomplished'? All progress has been
the result of combination, for as long
as th e imlividual is isolated, notliving a
life in common with his fellows, he does
not advance.
The power of combi11at10n is one of
the n.ost marked characteristics of
man. He form s th,e family ; he founds
the state; he joins with his fellows in
worshiping his Ma ker, a nd he depends
upon his brothers in the business world
fo1· a means of livelihood.
'L'he
lower animals h ave this power of org·a nization, only in a slight degree.
Their comm unities are not intel\ig-ent,
organic comm nnities like those of men.
It is true that they forrn flocks, swarms
and herds, but their forriiation is in stinctive rather than thP result of rea;;;on.
This proceRs of corn bi natio n
which has resulted in the present high
stage of civilization has not been marke<l by a few eenturies; it has been the
work 01· thousands and thousands of
years of gn:dua l a dvancem ent during·
which thei nstitutions,YereRlowly evo lvWhen an individual enters into
combination with oth er indiyidu a ls he
establishes a relat ion ship hetweem himself a □ d them, a relationship of mutual
help for a mutual end. Thus our life in

the institutional world compels the re:
cognition of the universal brotlwrhood
of man. Saint Paul saw this and taught
it, and the meaning of his words, "B'or
none of us liveth to himself, " is plain.
"The prim ordi a l unit of human society ," i;;ays Fiske, "is the family, and
it was by the establishment of definit e and permanent family relationships that the step ·was tak en
which raised man sociall_v above the
level of gregarious a.pehood. " As man
advanced from the brnte:condition, the
period of infancy became prolong·ed, necessitati ng for the infant a longer period of care on the part of the parents
and other perso ns of the same kin. The
older persons nearest of kin were thus
drawn together by a co mmon bond of
protection and symp athy for the younger ones, and, on the other hand, feelmgs
cf respect, and reverence for their ehlers
beg·an to b e felt by the young. 'rhus
was the family e~tablished. Love soon
became its fundam enta l principle, a nd
morality had its beginning, in the Jessons in self-sacrifice which were first
taught there, for the desire, the whim,
the mtre good of the individual must
give way to the good of all . Each lives
for all, and all for each, and the whole
aspect of life iu softened and made sacred throu g h the refining influence of
family life.
With the establi8hment of the home,
progress in all the lin es of life becomes
greatly increased. Emerson says, "A
man in a cave or camp, a nomad , will
die ,Yith 110 more estate than a wolf or
horse leaves, But so Elim.Pie a labor as
a h o use being achieved, his chief enemies are kept at bay. He is safe from
the teeth of wild an imals, from froRt,
sunstro ke a nd weather; and fine faculties begin to yield their fine harvest; inv en t ion and art are born, manners and
social beanty and del1g-ht ."
He leaves his wilrl nomadic life of
hunting· an d pasturage, and takes up
the more quiet life of a tiller of the soil.
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As a n evirlence of the i111portance of
this change, note the rlifferencP in ci\'ilization bet ween t he early Go ths and the
Homans.
The on e a rud e, ba rba ri an ho rd e of
savag-es, the enemies of progress a url r efinement; t he ot her c nltured , refined, e njoying the benefits O'f th e best go vernm ent, which the world then offered,
prosperous in the al'ts of peace, yet
stron g in war. Th e on e subsisting on
the reH ul ts of t he cha se, and upo n the
flesh of their floc lo,; the other a n agricultura l people, occupying· a fi xed territ ory as a neucleus to which they a dded the wo rld .
T h at t he a ncient Sf'.all(lin a vianR understood t he importan ce of ·the introduction of agr;cu lture JS well shown in
one of their significant lege 1JdR, " There
.was o nce a gia nt ess who had a drmghter, a nt] t he chil d saw a h11 s band11rnn
ploughing in the fi eld. Th en s he ran
a nd picked h im up with brr finger an d
th1irnb, a nrl put him 11 nd bi8 plou g·h a nd
his oxen i nto her apl'l)n, a nd car ried
him to her 111othe1· and Haid, 'Mot her ,
wh at s o rt of beetlP. is this that I found
wriggling in the sa nrl ?' But th e mother sai d, 'l:' nt it a wuy. 111y child, \\'e mu st
be gone o ut of t hi s la nd for theHe penple will dwell in it .'"
'l'he g-reat riv er s and the seas a re n ot
barriers to human advanl'ement, they
rat her aid it. Coast peoples are a lways
the most progressive, for venturing out
upo n the sea, thPy subdue the wind and
t he wave a nd make them powers for
their o wn ad vancement. Th e P h oon ician sent hi s sh ips to far off Ilriti a n for
tin, to Spain for silver; and his caravam; to India. tor ivo ry and pearls. He
furnished t he r oyal purple to the co urts
of the wol'ld . His fishing boats were
o n all coasts, and his sails in every b a rbor, a nd as a result he advancer! by
com ing in contact with men, for hi s
ot herwi,e narrow horizon was widened,
whilP those \\'i t h whom he t rnd ed receivecl the benefit of the ideas and observations gleaned in wanderings. He
m ade progress and the world progressed
with him . Today mercha nt m en sail
the seas, r a ilroads spa·n continents and
ca r avans cross desert s, while Puck's
boas t to "pnt a girdle round th e ea rth
in forty minu teR," is m a de possible by
the electric t elegra ph , and . they are the
powers which are rapidly binding a ll
men in a closer union of fellowship atid
brotherly love. The agriculturist furnishes the raw ma.terial, the manufacturer converts it into articles · of daily
use, and th e t!'llding class acts as a
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medium b et ween the two for th e exchange of prorlncts. Capital and la bor
are intocrd enendent, thP onecannotexist
with o ut the o t her. Thus in the business world, the pri11cipl es of co-opera tion and a co mm on brotherhood amon g
men are fundam ental 111111 with out t he n1
all progress is at a E tandstill.
Contemporar.Y ,vi t h the ad vancem ent
of t he in stitutions of the fa mily .and
civil socie ty, has been the prog ress of
the state. This institution is an end
in itself, but it h as its roots in the other
institution s. Hegel says, " The state is
the act ualizatio n of co ncr ete freedom,
and concrete freedom is t he vital union
of the particular interests of t he indivi d ~Cl with the universal a ims of ma n ."
In tlfe' state, man sees his universal or
ideal self objectifi ed. Combinatio n is
fundamental to, it as each contributes
that wh ich he realizes of bis ideal self,
and t he state rs''tl-ie ideal self of a ll as
far as rea lized , made o bjecti ve. The
race has progressed from the clan an d
t ribe of primitive times to the absolute
monarchy; and th1·ough it :ctnd the
limited mon~lr c"hy to the state of which
our governm ent is a type ; from the
patriarchial government of Abraham,
thrnugh the despotism of those governments at the head of which were Alexande1· and Willi a m the Con quer or, to
t he liber ty-loving government which
Washington folmded, a government
"for the peo pl e, of the people and by
the people.' '
The state exists to apply the universal idea to the individual in hi s life. and
this is accomplished through the t hree
powers of the state, viz.: t he leg islative,
the judicial aud the executive. The
first determines the universal idea. in
t hings and objectifi es it in laws. The
second weighs t he con duct of the individual by t hese laws, that is, applies
the univer sal to the particular case.
The third sees that the laws m ade by
the legislat ive power a nd applied by the
jucl iciil a re enforced. It is the duty of
the in dividu a l to s ubmi t to the state,
a nd that institution m~st r eciprocally
secure him in his rights. Before its laws
a ll are equal a nd it must establish absolute justice between its units. The other
institutio ns are fundamental to it, an d
in it n o parts ai·e independent, but a ll
a r e organic parts of a n organic whok.
Remove this 111terdependence of parts
and anarchy results, there is n o state,
and man speedily degenerates to the
level from which he came.
Man's spiritua l nature has not remained potential through ,ill the ages

of improvement in other lines, a nd its
development has ever been a most
powertul factor in his self improvement.
Fr.o m the earliest times, m a n has recognized a power, external to himself,
which control~ and pervades all existence. He sees that h e is a bein g b orn
into a ,vorld over the p henomena of
which he has no control , and that it is
only by abso lu te conformity to the laws
of nature t hat be can exist. He must
pl a nt his grain at a ce1·tain t im e of t h e
year ifhe would r eap a harvest. Fire
wi ll burn hi s dwelli1;g as willi ng ly as it
will cook his mea'l, and t he wind will
grin d his corn bu~ it will a lso throw
down l he stand ing- grain. Men are
born. and t hey li ve and die whi le he remains. "They a re like g rass which
growet h u p. Ii1 the morn ing it flourish eth and groweth up; in the evening it
is cut down and witheret h;" yet n at ure
is the same. He recogn izes his depend
ence upon t he abso lute, and religion
has its begiirnings. At first he deifies.
natura l p heno111e1rn; t he·sun, the 1110011 ,
the stars, clouds, t1·ees, springs, rivers ,
birds are manifesta tions of the divine ,
so his primitive religion is pa.ntheistic.
But as he' discovers the universe to be
an organic whole, the pantheistic idea
gives w ay to the menotheistic, a nd
where once hi s divinities were m a ny, he
now worships t he one trne and living
God . H is religious ideas h ave been
gra dually nearing the trnth , until now
we have the exalted idea that religion
is the li ving w illin g partnership of m an
with God in wo r king t he works of God,
and this idea of religion or the church
presupposes the idea of combination of
all individuals with o ne a nother, a nd
the cooperation of a ll the institutions
to realize this partnership with God in
working t he works of God.
One can readily see that if man is to
cooperate with his fellows in the institutio us of the family, business and social wo rld s , a nd the sta te, he must be
intelligent as well as moral. He must
receive t hose principl es of knowledge
and morality which will fit him to play
an intelligent part in the workings of
a ll the institutions of which he is a
member, and the school is the institution founded for t his purpose . Its train-·
ing is hut a n extension of t hat begun in
t he family. It takes t he lrnowledge
which the child hi,s on coming to school
a nd makes it a basis for a wi~er infor-·
mation . The principles of morality
which he first sa w in the narrower
ho me-c ircle he now sees in operation in
the sc ho ol, a minature world. In the
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family where his relation to others is
closer, his defects overlooked, and his
merits many times exaggerated, the
principles of mornlity are not seen in
their foll significance, but when he enters
the school where his true worth 1s
recognized, then their true meaning is
more definitely discovered to him .
Of all the institutionR, the school is
most fundamental to the state and in
particular where the government i;;; republican in form.
All self-governing
bodies must be intelligent. 'rhis makes
it necessary that each individual in the
state shall he intelligent. He must be
able to decide whether•a mode nf action,
or a law will be beneficial oi· detrimental to progress and the school gives him
the very best preliminary training
which will enable him to do this. The
truly educated man is never an anarchist, neither is he likely to be an extremest, hence the government whos1 ·ci tizemi
are truly educated is mostlikelyto pursue a medium course. Her rulers rule
by reason rather than by feeling, trying to detrrrnine the results of a course
before action is taken, accepting or reiecting that course accordingly. Of ~h!'
two kinds of schools, the common and
the special, the common school is the
more important becamm of its inherent
nature, for it is an institution which exists to give the individual the keys to
all knowledge, and the fundamental
principles of morality, and its training
is necessa1·y to the student who takes a
course in some special sehool. Its influence is felt by more persons than is
that of the special school for the great
mass of humanity never extends its
education beyond that ·received in the
common school.
Hence the school, the great formative
institution is the most lundamenal to
our life and in America it is the bulwork
of our liberty, the glory of onr 19th
century civilization. Gradually as time
has passed these institutions have been
founded and : hey are slo1vly beco ming

more perfect,. Through them man has
raiserl himself to his present high stute,
and in the future as in the paRt his best
efforts will be put forth for their perfection and defense . They are divine institution~, because through them the
divine plan in the world is being acco111plished.
Beneath all is the responsibility of the individual to live a true
life and it remainR for him to decide
whether that plan shall be aided or retarded. Let his labo:· be for the good
of his fellows, pu, ting away all Helfishncss and he hastens materiallytbatune
far ol'f divine event, to which the whole
creation moves.

Graduates and Their Thei;n s.
EngliRh-Nannie E. Akers, St. Cloud.
The Valueof theC:ommonSchoolCot11·seMa11de A monson, MinneapoliR .

How Far Will the Method Studied in the
Class-room be of use in th!' Schoolroom?.Tean E. Baillie. Duluth .
The Formative lnftu enres of t he SchoolTo Barnes. Duluth.
The Vt>rities of F.dnca.tion, Versus. "Fads
and Funcies· ' -lda Bell , Fergns Falls .
Higher Education for Women-Hannah
E. Berr.v , Anoka.
';'he Place of Mu"lc in thePublicSchoolsLou Burnett, Anoka.
One Day 's Kindergarten Work-Etta
Carrick, Milbank, S. Dak.
Culture Value of Arithmetic-Pitt P. Colgrove, Clearwater.
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\VhiLt Distinguishes the r:r rainrd 'fencher'/-L. H erm ione Hull , St. Cloutl.
Shall the Public School Teach Religion?)fora U . Hal\·erson, Grue.
Evolution of Mind-Laura M. Ha.rt, Ba.rn er..tvil1e.

The Growth and Work of the ,Normal
School-Alice A. Hayward, Minueapoiis.
Skill Versus Cultm·e-:Vl a rtha .T. Hounsell, Alexanuria.
The Press-Robert B ..Jerrard , St. Clo ud.
Is t he Schoolmaster a Success?-Bertha.
_F. Kt•nyon, Maple Grove.
'l'he Stuilen t and His Books-R. A cl ell a .
Knudso11,.8t. Paul.

Imagination Rath er Than Reason Marks Uenius-John W . Kramps, Spring Hill.
The Jel en of Perfect Manhoo<l-Martiu
Kranz, J"arn berton.

Activity is the Law of Growth-Mabel
Lee, C1earwater.
Reial-ion of the Country School to the·
High School-Olaf Lein, Elizabeth.
'I ruth-Kitty J. Kibby, New Auburn .
The Purpose of the Kinde1·ga.rten-Grace ·
B . McConnell, St. Cloud.
'.rhe Pure Reason in 1\fathematics-James
H. Maybury, St. Cloud.
" We Know the World hy TdNilizing; It;
We Know the Self by Realizing it."-Jtm ma.
E. Noel, St. Cloud
Grnwth of Freedom-Lucy R. Oatman ,.
Kiug·ston .
'l he Artist Versus the Artisan-Elsie V.
Ralston, Litchfield.
A Chi d 's Literatnre Lesson-Mahe! L
Rkh , Monticello.
How Sha.II the Teacher Form and Reform the Character of the Children?-Jen ..
nette M. Sanborn, Clearwater.
'l'he Rise and Growth of Public Libi·ariP,S,
-.Tessie Grace Sherman . Maine,
Morality in the Public Schools-Luella A.
Skinner, St. Cloud.
Good Morals in the Public Schools-Elsie
G . Stephenson, Glenwood.
The Stu,iy of English-Eliza.beth B. Sullivan, St. Cloud.

Man is Educated by Man for Hnma.nityBumess G-. Covell, Murtloch.
'.fhe Progress During tbe Nineteenth CPntury; What Partlrns the School had init?Eleanor I. Crumb, S t . Cloud.
Sehool Lihraries-fsahel J.Dallager,Minneapolis.
The Influence of the Public School on
'l'he Valu e of the Study or Latin--Mabel·
Character-Hattie B. Dew art, St.<. loud.
B. Tomlinson, St. Cloud.
The Evolution of Ideas-Gertrude EarMental Pauperism-Daisy E . Waller, St ..
h a rt, Duluth.
( loud.
What are t h e Marks ol the Professional
Danl!,"ers of Habit -Mart·-ha M. Wheeler,,
T eacher?-Kitty H. Enderle, St. Cloud.
T errace.
Narrow Mindedness-Bertie L. Evans, St.
The Duty of t he State to Edu cation-Geo.
Cl~~f~tion of Q.,ogrnphy to History-Neva L. Woodwor th ' Glea. nvater.
R . Foster, HaP.dofpb.
Ho= Shall We Study Literature'!-Ma.ry
"None of us Liveth to Himself and no H. Wright, J<·ergus Falls .
Man Diett, to Himself"-T homa s H. G,·osEh·menta.ry Science in the Common,
venor. St . Cloud.
Schools-Jacob Zimm e r, St . Joseph.
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stantial support that it cannot but be appreciated. He subscribed last year, renewed
this year, and f1as secured three new cash
subscribers
besides. Do thou likewise.
Hon. H. E. Boen, of the Seventh district,
Owing- to the incessant rain Tuesday
visited the school on May r 5th.
afternoon,
the field day sports had to be
Among graduates and former students
that came to inspect the ,vork of the class abandoned, much to the regret of those who
of '93 on Model Day were seen the follow- are interested in such matters.
ing: Misses Marcia, Ralston, Della WhitteThe class of '93 had their class picnic a·nd
more, Lucile Gilman, Estelle Fisk; Mrs. class day exercises at vVaite Park on SaturW arner , Mr. Paul Ahles and Mr. Elias day afternoon. The weather was very unMostue.
favorable, but a pleasant time is reported.
During the summer the members of the
The Normal ex;:. mining board did not
faculty will be scattered far and wide. P res . put in an appea rance, but the questions did.
Carhart will look after things at hom e; Miss We suspect that some of th e answe rs would
Lawrence goes to th e World's Fair ai;d do credit to the famous book, "E nglish as
from there on a visit to the east ; Mr. Shoe- she is taug:h t ." For example:
maker goes out to. his farm at Maine Prairie,
"In what direction from the south pole is
then to Glenwood to conduct the summer I Iceland ?"
"Northeast."
school, and m ay go to the Fc1ir ; Mr. vVisely
will visit Indiana and the Fair, and then
goes to Dodge Centre to conduct summer
school ; Mr. Mitchell g:oes to Indiana and
Chicago, and the n to Anoka to teach in the
summer school ; Mr. Avery will conduct the
summer school at Buffalo, and in the meantime inte nds to learn to ride the bicycle; M r.
Moran ,vill teach in the sum mer school at
Long Prairie; Miss Chaney goes away to
visit relatives ; Miss Knott goes to Chicago
and then to Brainerd to teach in the summer school; Miss Peabody go es to the east;
Miss Clute will stay a month at Bedford,
Iowa, next goes to Glenwood to teach in
the summer school, and then to the Fair;
Mr. Vinje goes home to stay during the vacation, then goes with Congressman Boen
to Washington, taking in the "\i\Torld's Fair
on th e way.

"Where on the Fahrenheit thermometer
is zero located?"
"] ust about in the middle."
"What is the product of
"Thir ty."

2

x 3 x o x S ?"

"Name the political parties who took part
in the las t campaign."
"The Democrats ,,·ere the only ones who
were 'in it. '"

The difference between a ship and its
passengers is that one heaves in sight; th e
other is more particular.

Gazzam: "Here's a very improbable
story from Philadelphia." L a rkin: "vVhat
is it ?" Gazzam: "That a man is running
. "A thing of b eauty 1s a joy forever." fo,r office there."- Life .
The wind-mill at the Home has passed th e
Abdicating the throne.
Mrs. Upton
time of youth and beauty. In the mght it Flatte: "Why do you cry, cook?" Bridgsends forth its hollow shriek and casts its et ( about to be married ) : "It's mesilf that
weird shadow on wall and window as it 'll soon be no betther off than the rest of
calis attention to its condition and asks to be yez."
relieved. When will the time come?
Wonder if March 4th was chosen for inMr. Albert Linn, of Clitherall, Otter Tail auguration day because the old President
county, has given the N ORMALIA such sub- has to .march forth on that day?
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Keep an eye out for bargains.

Il

You will find the place for it when you see our

SPRING DISPLAY OF QUALITY AND ELEGANCE.
Our seasonable stock lacks nothing but
satisfied.
for such q ualities.
are shown goods to
the Trade in MEN'S
FURNISHING GOODS, HA TS, ETC.
the latest novellies and newest ideas for
If you wish to see the very
and see us.
styles and reliable makes come and see us.
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY come and see us.
Truth brands
our goods "Honest Quality."
Fashion pronounces them correct
styles.
Economy recommends our low prices.
If you want the
full purchasing power of your dollar, spend it with

JvIETZROTH BROS,,

buyers.
They will come; they will be
buy at the Fairest P r ices ever made
Visitors are not ask_ed to BELIEVE but
CONVINCE them that we are Leading
AND BOY'S CLOTHING, GENTS'
you wish to see
the season come
best in standard
I f you want

ms'sUIT'OF US.l
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RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.

TENNIS
RACKETS

CROQUET
SETS

Call and Examine Out1

They Will make 13eautifal Gifts

f ot1 Yout1 Classmates and f ttiends.
ATWOOD'S

BOOKSTORE,

27 Fifth Ave. S.

FOOT
BALLS

FOUNTAIN
PENS
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J""_ E_ OBERG?
PROPRIETOR 01' THE

-DEALER I N--

Has the best assortment of the best makes of

~ Ladies' Fine Shoes, and also the best dass of

;7{f:;_

Gents' and Children's Foot \Vear to be had
and sells them at very low prices.

Also does Repairing- tl1equitkeRt, ne~test, cl1eapest and best .

Special Inducements to Students of all Schools.
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BENSEN BROS.,
G IR IO IC IE IR IS I.
117

S'.f'. OLOUD,

The J ot.tttna1>'4Pttess
ftevett Gets u.eft.

Fifth Ave. S
AND

IT WILL CONTAIN
A FULL REPORT
OF COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

It is the only St. Cloud Paper

J . A. i1r:uo~ALIJ .

Receiving Telegraphic Dispatches.

McDONALD &MURPHY~

Livery, Hack; Omni~us Statles
109 Fifth Ave. South,
Sr.. C1oud. Minn .

Weekly Journal-Press Only $1.fiO a year
IN

ADVANCE.

It will be sent to Normal teachers and students

during vacation for 25 cents.

TA~!yo:1~~;os ~~•:-:r.J,:,c.
~::::r;~:~ds.

I8 the only line running

THROUGH PULLllAN CA.RS
-DETWBEN-

CHICAGQ,
ST PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS
- ANlJ-

~forth Pacific Coast Points.

Sencl for Ft1ll Illustraterl Catalogue.
Also for one of our
$1.50 Warranted Fountain Pens, aml everything in
the Watch and Jewelry Line.

THE DINING OAR LINE.
Dining Cars on all through '.rrains.

GEO. R. CLARK & CO., Fifth Ave., ~t. Cloud

STUDENTS

The Yellowstone Park Line.

This marvelous WONDERLAND reached
only lJy this line.

WILL FIND

THE PEOPLE'S LINE.

A FULL LINE OF

'.l'he people's high way from Chicago, St.
Paul, :\[inneapolls, Duluth and W'est Super•
ior to "\Vinnjpeg, Helena, .Bu:tte, Missoula,
Spokane, 'l'ocoma, Seattle, Portland and
Puget Sou_nd
~,• - - - - - - - - --

Toilet Preparations,
Soaps, Perfumes,

THE TOURISTS' LIN:E.

Drugs & Chemicals,

'l'he popular line to reach LAKES Pend d'
Oril'lle, Coeur ll' Alene, Kootenai, Chelan,
the Hot Springs and Mountain Resorts of
the NORTHWEST and to ALASKA.

-.AT-

S,

:p.

CR.~TE.R'S

D.ttug ,S~o.tte,

G11and Cent11al :f{ote~

Frescriptio;;:;~~13-n}tFrepa.red

mEllGRRJTS JIITIDJIIL BDJK,
OF'

ST.

CAPITAL

DAILY~EXPRESS TRAINS

oek, Fifth Ave.

CLOUD.

$100,000,

Banking in all its Branches.
Interest Paid Upon Time Deposits.

IN OUR SAYINGS DEPi\RTMENT.

Deposits received
in Sl1ms of $1 and upwards. Interest allowed on
sums of $5 and upwards.

3PEOIA!. t.OBl!Y ANO WIOK!i:T FOR t.AOIE:3,
C. M. HER'.l'IG, Pres.
:M. MAJERUS, Vice.Pres.
0. H. HA VILL, Cashier. P. ,T. GRUBER,!'Ass't. '. Cashier.

I

Have PULL1[ANPALAUE CARS, PULLMA:N' TOURIST SLEEPING CARS, FREE
COLONIS'l' SLEEPll\'G CARS.

Through Tickets
Arc sold at all coupon offices or the Norttern Pacitk Railroad to points North, East
South and West, ln the United St1>tes and
Uannda.
TlME SCIIEDU LE.
G-OING WU$1'.

Leave.
Limited.
St. Paul daily ..*4,15pm .... t9:00am ... *8:00pmt5:00pm
Minneapolis ..... 4:55
.... 6:30 ... 8;35
5:30
St. Cloud ......... 7:lo .... 11:50 ... 11:07
8:22
Little Falls ...... 8:20 .... l:00pm ... 12:15am U:25
Brainerd .. .....
10:30
GOING l£AST.

Leave.
Limited.
Brainerrl.
t5:30A.m .. .
Little Fa!l, ..... *8:15 am ... 6:30 ... •3:00amt2:20pm
St. Cloud ......... 9:li> ... 7:40 ... 4:07
3:20
Minneapolis ... ll:45pm ... 10:00
... 6:30
6:00
St, Paul.. ......... 12:15 ... 10:30 ... 7:05
6:30
*Daily via Staples. t Daily except Sunday to
and from Brainerd. tllaily except Sunday via
Staples.

For Rates, Maps, 'l'ilne Tables or Special
Information, apply to E . WOLFSBERG,
Agent Northern Pacific R.R., at St. Cloud,
Minn., or
UHAS. S. FEE,
Gen'! Pass. & Ticket Agent, St. Paul, Minn

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
-LEADING--

Baters and ConfecUnnersm
-DEALERS IN-

Staple and Fancy Groceries & Delicacies.
We Make a Specialty of Fine Confectionery & Fruits
607 St. Germain st.

and Cor. Fifth ave and First st. s,

ST_ CLOUD, J.Y.:IINN_

CAFIT AL,

$1.00,000.

All Business Connected with General Banking win
Receive Prompt Attention.
DIRECTORS.
Jas. A. Bell, L. W. Collins,
W . Powell, W. B. Mitchell,
L.A. Evans, John Cooper,
L. Clark, John Zapp, ,John
Bensen, J. G. Smitb.

OFFICERS.
JAS . A. BELL, President.
L. W. COLLINS, Vice.Pres.
J. G. SMI'l'H, Cashier.
E. F.. Ot.Al?K, Asst. Cashier.

CHAS. S. MITCHELL.

WALTER S. ELLIOTT.

MITCHELL & ELLIOTT,
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~ A YILL show you a fine line of Clothing. They

)i }l have all the new styles and each garment
is made with the utmost care. The days of slop
shop ready-made clothing are past, and the larger
manufacturers now make Clothing which in style
and finish, even to the sewing and staying of buttons
is as perfect as the tailor-made garments. Moreover they are sold much lower than a few years a go.
We have paid especial attention to the needs of Students in the selection of our Spring Stock and
would urge you to inspect the style, goods and
prices. In all lines of furnishing goods also we have
the very best goods and latest styles at reasonable
prices. The new shapes in Spring Hats and Caps, a
splendid assortment of Neckwear, Underwear,
Gloves, Mittens and everything of the newest and
best, including a full line of Trunks and Valises .
.Give us your trade and we will make ~very possible effort to please you.
.r
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MITCHELL & ELLIOTT
4
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HE AlUSTO OR COLODION PORTRAIT
of today are one and the same and are the
finest that money can produce.
This paper I
use exclusively, and with eighteen years experience
am qualified to produce portraits of the hig hest
_grade.
Exeeptionally I.tow P11iees to Normal Students
m groups and for single sittings. Two sittings al-ways given. The grade of work makes

,

.;.

N,;. .71 Fifth Ave.
ST. --CLOUD, 1JIINNESOTA.

PIONEER MEAT MARKET,
JAKE TROSSEN, Prop.

Fresh &Salted Meats &Ponltry. *
* Game, Fish, Etc., in Season.
Orders Promptly Attended to.
Telephone 41-2

123 li'ifth A1:e. 8.

JOHN COATES,
-THE-

~~~

IBIDIJG PHOIOG~DPaER

LIVERY &OMNIBUS STABLE·s
First Street S., Opposite West Hotel.

-OF-

·S T. . CLOUD.

:Ii✓-(11\IN.

a6 Fifth Avenue s.

:Best I.thtetry in the city.
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Bases make all Tt1ains.

